
Diary 
Assemblies 

Monday   30th April            3.00pm 
Monday    7th May              9.00am 
Monday   14th May             9.00am 
Monday   21st May             9.00am
  

Run To Red 
(All students wear red) 
Wednesday May 2nd 

 

Design, Technology, Forces, 
Motion Incursion 
Wednesday May 2nd 

 

Compass Parent Information 
Session 

Monday 7th May 6.30pm 
School Library 

 

Sink Or Swim 
Thursday May 10th 

 

Year 3-6 
House Cross Country 

Friday May 11th 
 

Book Fair 
Friday 18th May— Wednesday 23rd  

 

Whole School Photo 
Friday 1st June 

 

Curriculum Days 
(students do not attend School) 

Friday 8th June 
Monday 5th November 

 

Public Holidays 
Queen’s Birthday Monday 11th June 

 

Burwood East Primary School  
Corner Blackburn and Highbury Roads Burwood East 3151 

Ph: 9802 8618 Email :  burwood.east.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au  

Website: http://www.burwoodeastps.vic.edu.au/   

Second  Hand 
Uniform Sales 
9 .00–9.30am 

Tuesday  8th  May 

Respect —Responsibility—Resilience—Confidence—Honesty 

mailto:burwood.east.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
http://www.burwoodeastps.vic.edu.au/


Dear Members of the Burwood East Primary School Community, 
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Welcome back to another term. I trust that you had a good break over the holiday period and were able to spend 
some time together as a family recharging the batteries. I enjoyed getting away to Warburton, where I camped 
with family and friends and I also spent some time down on the Rye foreshore enjoying the beach and the warm 
weather. 
 

Looking Forward To Term 2  

We have a lot to look forward to this term. As always it will be action packed and engaging. Some of the events 

and activities this term include:  

 Science Inquiry Investigation  

 Education Week 

 House, District & Division Cross Country  

 NAPLAN testing  

 School Disco  

 Mother’s Day stall  

 Incursions and excursions  

 And much, much more! 

 

Reading at Home 

You can make a difference to your children’s reading journey. Your role as an advocate for your children’s reading 

success cannot be overestimated. It has a direct impact on the ease and confidence with which they pursue their 

reading and writing. It is the joy and love of sharing a good book on a nightly basis that sets the foundation for 

their reading success, and ensures that reading is given the priority it deserves. Reading regularly with someone 

who cares is the inspiration that all readers deserve.  

As parents and carers, you create the home context for reading and set the tone for how reading is valued. Fear, 

anxiety, stress and humiliation have no place in the reading experience. The ‘payoff’ for reading together has to be 

worth coming back to night after night after night. When reading together is the best time of your children’s day 

and the best time of your day, it is worth turning up. The right book infused with fun, laughter, and love goes a 

long way in creating life-long readers who in thirty years time recall with joy being snuggled on the lounge with 

you and their favourite book. 

 
Teaching Our Children about Anzac Day 

There are many ways that parents can get their children involved in the Anzac Day experience and enable them to 

gain an understanding of the important place Anzac holds in Australia’s history. Firstly, historical knowledge is  

important and there are many high quality, child friendly accounts of the Anzac story, and the Anzac                 

characteristics that resonate with Australians. Many of these books are available at local libraries; they are also 

available through the Department of Veterans’ Affairs free of charge.  These books make it clear that Anzac Day is 

not an event glorifying war, but exactly the opposite. It is a time of reflection and remembrance. Endurance,     

resourcefulness, courage, teamwork, loyalty and mateship are key attributes. These are virtues to be encouraged 

and emulated at any time and are a part of our national story we can focus on around Anzac Day. 

 
There is also of course the experience of taking your children to a Dawn Service March or other commemorative 

activities on Anzac Day. All this will be more meaningful and educational if some of the previous reading and     

discussion has occurred. In any event, the questions that come from watching a march, studying a war memorial 

or experiencing the emotional stillness of the minutes silence and bugle call are opportunities to talk about the 

impact of war on Australia and the significance of the Anzac Story. 
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Yours in Partnership, 

Darren McDonald 

Principal 

Transitioning from Primary School to Secondary School  

Starting secondary school is one of the biggest steps in your child's life. As there are a variety of options for your 

child's secondary education; choose a school to suit your child's needs. The following information is based on 

the DET document: http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/parents/secondary  

You may want to make a list of things that are important to you and your child or visit the schools you are      

interested in; they welcome enquiries and will organise a time to visit.  

  

Making your choice:  

An important step is to involve your child in deciding which secondary school they will go to. The following  

questions may assist you as you consider which secondary school will best benefit your child. 

 

 Will the school cater for your child’s needs and interests? 

 How does the school support children with additional needs? 

 How important is it that your child knows other children at the school? 

 Does your family have a connection to a particular school? 

 Do you have older children already attending a secondary school? 

 If so, will your child benefit from going to the same school as their brother or sister? 

 How far do you want your child to travel each day? 

 Are any schools close to home and/or your work suitable for your child? 

 What extra curricula activities does the school offer? 

 What educational programs are offered? 

 Does the school specialize in any particular area? 

Finding out about a school will give you a better understanding of how comfortable your child might be there. 

You can start by visiting a school's website or attending a parent information session or open day. Principals or 

other school staff can also provide tours, classroom visits and information about their school. Most schools   

welcome enquiries and will organise a time for you and your child to visit. 

 

Attitudes To School Survey 

The Attitudes to School Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education and Training. In 2018 

students in Levels 4-6 will participate in the survey.  It is designed to assist schools in gaining an understanding 

of students' perceptions and experience of school.  It also provides valuable data on   students’ views of their 

wellbeing, teaching, learning and school in general.  Our school will use the survey results to plan programs and 

activities to improve your child's experience at school.  All responses to the survey are anonymous. The    survey 

will be conducted online during the period from 23rd April to 1st June 2018. 

 

The survey results will be reported back to the school and will be communicated to parents through the 2018 

Annual Reporting document, which is completed early in 2019. 

Enrol Immediately for 2019 

We have already received a high number of enrolments for Foundation in 2019. If you have a child who will be 

starting school next year, please collect an enrolment form from the school office.   

 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/parents/secondary
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Principal Learning Awards—Term 1 2018 

As a school community it is very important that we acknowledge and celebrate the wonderful achievements of 

our staff, parents and students. One way of accomplishing this is by participating in award ceremonies 

throughout the year and also at the end of each term. Our end of term ‘Principal Learning Award’ is chosen by 

classroom and specialist teachers to acknowledge student achievement and promote character development, 

self-esteem, and perseverance. Congratulations to the following students who received the Principal Learning 

Award for Term  One  2018: 

FB Rhea FM Rex FMS Oxley FS Joyce FR Viren 1K Tyler 

Language 

Lawrence 

Performing Arts 

Khanh 

Visual Arts 

Carmen 

Physical Education 

Ella 

1J Barbara 1M Lincoln 2B Vidun 2R Liam 3C Sakina 3S Kate 

4M Trisha 5R Maria Susana 5D Yoona  6D Amy 6S Erin 
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As Principal, I believe it is very important  I acknowledge the wonderful work our students produce 

in all areas of the curriculum, therefore students are encouraged to visit me in my office (classroom) 

to showcase  their achievements. 

Principal Learning Awards 

Ved, Mayon, Elena, Martin and Panda for their cultural diversity map. 

Olyvia, Elyann and Saanvi for demonstrating their understanding of place value. 

Emily, Kate, Alena, Atarah, Amelia and Christina for formatting numbers in Mandarin. 

Amelia and Tiana for their use of the App Explain Everything to highlight fractions. 

Mikaela, Saanvi, Anika, Richard and Yang for formatting numbers in Mandarin. 

Hruthi, Riley, Bumi, Charissa and Ryan for their word knowledge work. 

Hayley for her creative writing and Tyler for being a good friend. 
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Mikaela and Olyvia for explaining their bar graphs. 

Tiana, Amelia and Atarah for using the App Explain Everything to highlight fractions. 

Martin for his excellent writing and Victoria being an excellent helper. 

Stella for explaining her word knowledge and Elyann for being a good friend. 

Sunny for confidently reading his free writing. 

Mia and Linkai for their excellent work using shapes. 

Kenny and Isabelle for demonstrating their artistic work in the classroom. 

Principal Learning Awards 



Student of the Week Awards 
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FMS Zoey  

FR Hayden 

FS Gaween 

FB Jason 

1M Aslan 

1J Tina 

1K Anay 

2R Stella 

2B Ananya 

3C Tina 

3S Dev 

 

4M Lawrence 

4A Farabi 

5R Levi 

5D Angela 

6D Grace 

6S Michael 

Physical Education  Stephen 

Performing Arts    Simon  

Language  Khozema 

Visual Arts  Brayden 

 

  



 Birthdays Congratulations to:  

Omar, Max, Jeremy, Michael, Jasmine, Yianni, Lachlan, Samy, Helena, 

Pantelina, Aanya, Heidi, Michelle, Lola, Xinyu, Emily, Helen, Liam, Farin, Louise, Miraya, 

Aashirya, Carmen, Du Toit, Ayumi, Chi Hang and Levi 

Children who have a birthday that falls during the week may wear free dress for that day and for 

those children whose birthday falls on the weekend they can wear free dress on the Monday 
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 Assistant Principal’s Report 

Hi Everyone,  
 
Welcome back for another exciting term. I hope all families enjoyed a relaxing break on the holidays 
and had time to recharge for Term 2. For me, it was also a great time for the school to ensure that many 
maintenance activities were completed with no impact on student learning. These included;   replacing 
the carpet in 1M, 3C, 3S, 4A, Mandarin, FB, FMS and the Performing Art rooms, cleaning of the drains 
throughout the school and painting in 4M. I’d also like to personally thank Maria Tymms who spent 
many days throughout the holidays weeding and maintaining our school gardens for students to make 
use of this term.  
 
On a serious note, we had numerous visits from Whitehorse Council parking inspectors both before and 
after school enforcing the parking restrictions on Highbury Road last week. It is important for the safety 
of our students and the local community that families obey these rules and don’t stop illegally to drop 
off students. Families can make use of the pickup/drop off bay on Blackburn Road or parking further 
down Highbury Road or at Highbury Park if they need to park and walk into the school grounds. I have 
been in regular contact with Whitehorse Council and Vic Roads this week about implementing changes 
to make Highbury Road safer for our students. I will continue to keep the school community updated 
throughout the term. 
 
This term also sees the end of our use of Flexi Buzz across the school and we will now be using Compass 
exclusively to communicate with families. I have spent time supporting staff in using the Compass       
features so we ask that parents are checking their Compass account regularly. Furthermore, I have also 
supported staff in transitioning to creating events on Compass. This allows parents to provide consent 
and payment for incursions and excursions online. In order to support parents in using events in      
Compass I will be running another parent forum on Monday 7th of May at 6:30 pm in the school library. 
I hope to see you there! 
 
Many thanks, 
 
Andrew Den Elzen 
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Simon, Matthew,  Emily  and Diya 2B - for excellent work in describing feelings in Mandarin . 

Aristeidis, Foteini , Ali , Alena , Arnav and Julia for great work in writing questions in Mandarin. 

Nabiha for a great explanation on why we need calculators. 

Charlotte for describing the problems people have during hot weather. 

Aidan, Bella  and Annabelle  for clearly describing problems that people need to overcome and giving 
solutions. 

 Assistant Principal’s Awards 
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Information Page 

Term Dates 
Term 1, 2018 – 30 January to  29 March 

Term 2, 2018 – 16 April to 29 June 

Term 3, 2018 – 16 July to 21 September 

Term 4, 2018 – 8 October to 21 December 

 SCHOOL LUNCH ORDERS  

Lunch orders are available from our service provider Miss Peppercorn Catering On Fri-

days  

Ordering is done through an online service details of which are  on their website .  

www.misspeppercorn.com.au/school-lunches  

BELL TIMES:  

8.45am classrooms open  

9.00am classes commence  

11.00 am- 11.30am recess  

1.30pm students eat lunch in classrooms  

1.40pm - 2.30pm lunch outside  

3.30pm dismissal  

School notices on the web 

Each week we update our Web site with the notices that your children 

receive at school.  If you misplace a notice you can easily print one at 

home.  This also helps our school to cut the costs associated with re-

printing so many lost notices. 

Go to our web site at- 

www.burwoodeastps.vic.edu.au 

On the home page click on Permission Slips.  Open the   document 

you require then click print. 

https://www.google.com.au/?gws_rd=ssl#safe=strict&q=miss+peppercorn&*&spf=389
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